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FJORD AVIATION PRODUCTS
The fastest and most economical way to respond to industrial
spill incidents. These flexible,
chemical resistant polyurethane
products can be used over and
over again.

®

LIGHT WEIGHT AND EAST TO USE:

REVERSIBLE: Since the DrainProtector II is tacky

The DrainProtector II is made of a solid
tough polyurethane requiring no reinforced
fillers making it light weight and easy to handle.

on both sides, either side can be used to form a tight
seal to block out liquids.

CHEMICALLY RESISTANT: The poly-

made in custom sizes at the manufacturers US
plant.
Squares
Rounds Rectangles

urethane DrainProtector II is compatible for use
with a wider range of chemicals and substances
than rubbers and plastics. Plus, it’s environmentally safe.

LARGE STOCK: Square and rectangles can be

18” x 18”

12”

18” x 60”

24” x 24”

20”

36” x 60”

REUSEABLE: After using, simply wash the

36” x 36”

30”

DrainProtector II, replace the plastic film, and
return to the container.

42” x 42”

42”

54” x 54”

Original Drain Protector® Safety Seal

Prevents spills from entering
grates, manholes and large drains.
▪ Quick deployment and removal
▪ Easily stored, transported and handle (store
in protective film between uses)
▪ Available in 18, 24, 36, 42 and 48 inch sizes
(square)
▪ Custom sizes also available
▪ Cleans easily with soap and water

Conical Plug Safety Seal

Stops spills from entering
circular drains 2, 3, 4 and 6
inches in diameter.

Seals leaks fast on any 55
gallon drum.

▪ Easy to install and remove

▪ Tough nylon belt fits around 55 gallon drum

▪ Tough, chemical resistant material
forms tight seal

▪ East to use ratcheting buckle ensures a
tight seal

▪ Cleans easily with soap and water

▪ Simply place over barrel, align patch over
leak and tighten

▪ Available in 2, 3, 4 and 6 inch diameters

▪ The Original DrainProtector Safety Seal —
thousands sold worldwide since 1992

Barrel Patch Safety Seal

▪ Kit includes case with 2, 3 and 4
inch conical plugs

▪ 5 x 7 inch leak proof patch

▪ Custom size belts available
▪ Cleans easily with soap and water
▪ Comes in a portable case for easy storage
and transportation

Protect you operations against hazardous spills and costly fines with:

Safety Seal Spill Control Products

